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This month we are heading out for a luncheon
for our Dine In/Out, on Wednesday 10th November
for those who are unable to get out at night. We
have chosen the ‘Wild Ground Café‘ (the former
Baringa Nursery site) at 674 Warwick Killarney
Road, Warwick QLD 4370, a short distance past
Frasers Truck Depot. We have booked the ‘Taven’
area and look forward to seeing many of your there
at 12 Noon.
11th

11th

On Thursday,
Day of the
Month we
remember those who have fallen in all wars, a most
significant day in our history. The Warwick RSL
Subbranch along with the Southern Downs Regional
Council are again hosting the ‘Remembrance Day
Service’ at the Cenotaph in Leslie Park from
10.30am. We have been honoured this year by
enabling the SDESA Ceremonial Flag along with the
RSL Standard to be carried with escorts on the day.
Those who have been down to the Centre in the
past few weeks have noticed the area where the
flagpole used to be, has been cleared of all the
shrubs. It is envisaged that we will erect a new
flagpole, with a (Lest We Forget) seat, a piece of
granite with Ken Ashtons gift of the (Soldier with
Reverse Arms), concreted and six pot plants with
rosemary. We hoped to have this finished by
Remembrance Day and have it consecrated by our
Chaplain Rev Willie Liebenberg.

The SDESA Ladies Luncheon coordinator Mrs.
Helen Nielson has requested that we ask each of
the ladies going to the SDESA Ladies Luncheon
Christmas Party, (totally different from the
Christmas Party at the Centre) and held on
Wednesday 14th December, at the ‘Little Gallery
Café’ at 90 Palmerim Street, Warwick. ‘Please’ let
her know by the 30th November for catering
purposes - even though lunch will be ordered from
the menu on; 0429.615.772.
Speaking of Christmas Parties, our Christmas
Party at the Centre is to be held on Saturday 11th
December from 6.00pm (Page 11, this issue.) If you
require a lift to the Christmas party, please let me
know - so we can arrange transport. Again, if you
require transport to our Dine In/Out luncheon
afternoon at the ‘Wild Ground Café’, please let me
know.
A generous gesture by member John Telfer was
made to Colin (Cardinal) Pope last week, when
John arranged for a Collingwood Football Jumper
signed by all the current players was presented to
Colin. Colin has not been in the best of health
lately and this surprise by John boosted him to the
point he was stuck for words, (for those who know
Col, that is something.) Many thanks John and to
the Collingwood Football Club, you made an old
sailor very proud.

We have also contracted a builder and painter to
demolish the library area, thereby making the
seating area bigger. All this has been part of the
‘White Ant Project’ when we were invaded. Many
thanks to VSASA Toowong who came to the rescue
and gifted us the cost of all repairs.
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Calendar for November
Friday 7th 9.00 am 2021
– 12 pm. SDESA Centre.
Wed 10th

9.00 am – 12 pm. Services Memorabilia Display.

Friday 12th 9.00 am – 12 pm. SDESA Centre& ‘Committee Meeting’.
Wed 17th 9.00 am – 12 pm. Services Memorabilia Display.
Thur 11th 10.30am ‘Remembrance Day Service’

Friday 19th 9.00 am – 12 pm. SDESA Centre.
Wed 24th 9.00 am – 12 pm. Services Memorabilia Display.
Friday 26th 9.00 am – 12 pm. SDESA Centre, Raffles & Newsletter
• There is No Dine In/Out this month at Night …. we are trialling a
new system during the Day in request to those who do not wish to travel at night.
• SDESA ‘Christmas Party’ – Page 11.

Kevin Neal 11th
Darcy Furness 13th
Max Reilly 13th
Vince (DJ) Galea 14th
Shazza Gleeson 14th
Patrick Costigan 15th
Colin Pope 17th
Barry E. Kelly 22nd
John Palmer 24th
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Indo-Pacific deployment a family affair.
It is rare for members of the same family to serve in the
same ship, more so when they are in different services.
Able Seaman Ashley Lehmann and

This year on Indo-Pacific Endeavour 2021 (IPE 21),
her stepfather Squadron Leader Joey
stepfather/daughter combination Squadron Leader Joey Slater
Slater are working together onand Able Seaman Ashley Lehmann are both calling HMAS Canberra board HMAS Canberra during Indotheir home away from home. Able Seaman Lehmann said both were
Pacific Endeavour.
assigned to IPE 21 under different circumstances. “I finished my 12-week intermediate combat systems
operator course and returning to my position as a Divisional Able Seaman at the recruit school in
Victoria wasn’t easy due to the pandemic, so I was happy to get the email saying I was going on IPE 21,”
Able Seaman Lehmann said.
“On IPE21 I am a battle watch assistant. I have learned so many new skills, including pre-planning,
which is a really great learning experience, especially coming off my course, but I didn’t think I would be
involved as fleet battle staff.” Able Seaman Lehmann joined the Navy in 2017 to feed her sense of
adventure.
“After IPE, going back to sea in Anzac-class ships is a main goal of mine and I’m looking forward to
doing a lot more travel after the COVID-19 pandemic,” she said. Squadron Leader Slater is looking
forward to acquiring new skills in his position as Air Liaison Officer (ALO), while, coincidentally, his wife,
Ashley’s mum, is currently posted to the Navy’s other landing helicopter dock, HMAS Adelaide.
“Working as an ALO in a maritime environment will give me a good understanding and lead me into
future roles,” Squadron Leader Slater said.
“I have appreciated seeing how members of the other branches of the ADF react to situations and I
believe we can work together to be a more integrated and effective force.” While fulfilling different
roles in the ship, the two work in the same office space, seeing each other daily depending on the watch
rotation. “I consider myself very lucky that we see each other, especially because of the limitations of
COVID-19 ashore in Australia where we wouldn’t be able to due to restrictions,” Squadron Leader Slater
said.
“What is even better is I get to see her at work and growing into a professional sailor – and person
– which is awesome.” “I think it’s cool working together as well,” Able Seaman Lehmann agree
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Artillery practice close support
The recent anniversary of the Battle of Long Tan
fought during the Vietnam War provided a reminder
of the value of artillery gunners who could deliver
firepower close to their own troops.
It is a skill prevalent in Army today, as witnessed
during Exercise Valhalla Sprint at Mount Bundey
in the Northern Territory. Over a 72-hour period,
personnel from the Joint Fires Team of the 8th/12th
Battery, Regiment, 101st embarked on a full mission
profile activity.

For the first time since World War II, the
Australian Army had a regiment of artillery
serving in an operational theatre. In May 1966,
1st Field Regiment RAA accompanied the
Australian Task Force to Vietnam.

Gunners from the 101st Battery engaged in dry and live-fire activities, which included artillery
advances, and small arms manoeuvres during the three-day exercise. Battery Commander Major
Benjamin Green said the exercise provided an opportunity for all elements of the battery to be tested as
an independent sub-unit in a live-fire environment. “Commanders were issued a set of orders and
required to plan and execute their task using the best combination of assets and mission profiles
available to them at the time,” Major Green said. “This included bespoke artillery live-fire engagements
such as sound adjustments, air-burst and danger-close serials.”
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The teams worked alongside personnel from the Marine Rotational Force – Darwin’s Aviation
Combat Element (MRF-D ACE), B Coy of the 1st Military Police Battalion and their military working dogs,
soldiers from the 5th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment, and external stakeholders, including Reeling
Veterans Inc. Joint fires observers and joint tactical air controllers within the 101st Battery, with their
coalition partners, were coordinated close air support as part of the exercise. The MRF-D ACE supported
these engagements with United States marines, AH-1 Cobras and Bell UH-1 Iroquois ‘Huey’ helicopters.
Commander of the 1st Brigade, Brigadier Ash Collingburn, was on the ground to witness the activity,
and commended the 101st Battery in its execution of the complex activity, which included shooting in
close support of friendly forces and conducting a small arms live-fire withdrawal manoeuvre against a
contemporary adversary. “Exercise Valhalla Sprint saw the battery execute a series of dynamic
missions,” Brigadier Collingburn said.
“These included live Hellfire missile and Advanced Precision Kill Weapon System rocket
engagements along with gun runs employing GAU-17 minigun, M60 machine gun and M197 20mm
cannon to destroy enemy armour and infantry within the area of operations.” The M777 Howitzer
detachments were also tested in the close fight when they were required to conduct live counterambush drills in order to defend themselves while on the move, repelling an advancing enemy.
Call sign G12 commander Lieutenant Cooper Lyneham led one of the Joint Fires teams during the
exercise. “After a dismounted night infill, both G11 and G12 were required to marry-up with our
supported infantry call sign,” Lieutenant Lyneham said. “Once we had patrolled to the form-up point, we
were compromised by an enemy vehicle.” Adjusting to the situation, his team was able to defeat the
nearby fictitious enemy. “We conducted a danger-close fire mission and neutralised the threat at 175
metres from our position,” Lieutenant Lyneham said. “The enemy popped up again at close proximity,
so we conducted a live break-contact drill back to our emergency rendezvous.” The mission didn’t end
there, though.
Upon arriving at the extraction point, they received intelligence suggesting the enemy had
continued to advance at a rapid pace and G11 and G12 would be required to withdraw under pressure.
Under the cover of darkness, the two five-person teams moved to their new extraction locations, all
while avoiding detection from the military police tracking dogs from Bravo Company, 1st Military Police
Battalion hot on their heels. G11 arrived at their extraction point before dawn and moved via small
watercraft provided by a local veteran support group, Reeling Veterans Inc, out of the area of operations
along the Adelaide River back to Darwin. G12 arrived at a makeshift helicopter landing zone to marry-up
with a UH-1 Huey and AH-1 Cobra to affect an air-mobile extraction back to Darwin.
“The 101st Battery has established a good relationship with the MRF-D ACE, so the close air support
followed by air-mobile extraction a few days later was a really great way to end the exercise,
demonstrating genuine integration with coalition partners.” Lieutenant Lyneham said. Major Green said
one of the most important responsibilities for commanders was to create engaging, operationally
relevant, and challenging training opportunities for soldiers. “I believe Exercise Valhalla Sprint achieved
this,” Major Green said.
“This exercise sets an excellent benchmark for the battery to build on in the future.”
The 101st Battery of 8th/12th Regiment,
Royal Australian Artillery conducted a series
of artillery and small-arms live-fire training
activities at the Mount Bundey Training Area
in the Northern Territory as part of Exercise
Valhalla Sprint.
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10.40am. Form up – Call to Commemoration.
10.45am. Welcome by M.C.
Address:
Flanders Fields:
*March on the RSL Standard and SDESA Ceremonial Flag.
11.00 am (Following the eleven strikes of the Town Hall Clock.)
Bugler. LAST POST.

ONE MINUTES SILENCE
ROUSE (Reveille.)
11.05 am THE ODE of REMEMBRANCE:
President. Warwick RSL Subbranch.
11.07 am *Retire the RSL Standard and SDESA Ceremonial Flag.
Wreath Laying: *Service and Ex-Service, family and friends are asked
to lay a wreath, flowers, or a gift.
CLOSING PRAYER.

.

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM. (ALL)
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Australia goes Nuclear – Collins-class life extension
– French subs sunk…
A number of new naval projects have been confirmed for
South Australia, following the announcement today of a
new enhanced security partnership between Australia,
the United Kingdom and the United States.

The first initiative under the partnership, known as AUKUS,
is to acquire nuclear-powered submarines for Australia,
which are intended to be built in South Australia.
A life-of-type extension to the Collins-class submarine fleet from 2026 in South Australia has also
been approved, with HMAS Farncomb to be the first to undergo upgrade. The government also
confirmed that full-cycle docking programs for the Collins-class will continue to be conducted at
Osborne. Both those programs are expected to cost up to $6.4 billion.
Another up to $5.1 billion in upgrades to the Hobart-class destroyer combat management system
will also be conducted at Osborne from 2024. Prime Minister Scott Morrison said the expansion of
Australia’s naval capabilities will strengthen national security, boost our sovereign workforce and
support thousands of jobs. “South Australia is home to some of the most skilled shipbuilding workers in
the world, they have the know-how, ingenuity, industrial knowledge and determination that is required
to provide our Defence Force with the very best capability,” Mr Morrison said. Minister for Defence
Peter Dutton said these latest investments would ensure Australia maintained a strong and agile
submarine capability for decades.
“The Collins-class submarine to this day remains one of the most capable conventional submarines
in the world,” Minister Dutton said. “The planned life-of-type extension, through the replacement of key
systems, will help deliver Defence’s strategic objectives. “The upgrade to the Aegis combat management
system will ensure our fleet of Hobart-class air warfare destroyers maintain their capability-edge into
the future. “Both of these projects announced today are vital for Defence’s ability to act with greater
independence in an increasingly contested strategic environment.” The pursuit of nuclear-powered
submarine technology means that Australia will cancel its contract with Naval Group for the Frenchdesigned Attack-class conventional submarine program.
Mr Morrison thanked the Attack-class submarine workforce, Naval Group, the Government of
France, and Lockheed Martin Australia for their efforts to date but said accelerating changes to regional
security made conventional submarines unsuited to our operational needs in the decades ahead. “The
government will actively work with industry to ensure the people and skills developed under the existing
program are not lost to the Naval Shipbuilding Enterprise as we establish a new program to support the
delivery of nuclear-powered submarines to the Navy,” Mr Morrison said. “The existing submarine
workforce are prime candidates for the unprecedented work that needs to be performed across the
enterprise over the coming decades, where we will rely on their expertise more than ever.
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Total smoking ban on all UK Defence sites

Smoking behind the sheds will soon be a thing of the past
as the British Ministry of Defence is set to go tobacco-free at
all sites in the UK by 31 December next year.
The Defence Smoke-Free Working Environment directive
supports the UK government’s aim to reduce the percentage of
UK adults who smoke from 15.5 per cent to 12 per cent or less.
The unhealthy addiction is one of the leading causes of premature deaths, with 200 people dying
each day from smoking in England. Launched to coincide with the 10th year of ‘Stoptober’, Defence
Secretary Ben Wallace has directed the policy to help smokers give up and to prevent non-smokers from
taking up the habit.
The government’s smoke-free policy is a prohibition of the use of all tobacco products (including
combustible and chewing tobacco products) within the perimeter of a Defence site and/or near to site
entrances.
(Except singles living-in accommodation and family accommodation, which are governed by the
rules of the tenancy agreements).
The prohibition apples to the whole defence force and applies to everyone on every defence site,
including contractors, visitors, and non-MOD personnel, at all hours and on all days.
Vaping will still be allowed, but only in designated areas.
.

Are there any smoking bans in public places in Australia?
Federal Government. Federal law bans smoking in all Australian
Commonwealth government buildings, public transport, airports, and
international and domestic flights. Further bans are in place but are
governed by individual states. Currently all Australian states and territories
have banned smoking in vehicles with children.
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Updated report records 1,273
veteran suicides since 2001.
The fourth annual report on suicide among permanent, reserve,
and ex-serving members of the Australian Defence Force has been
released by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW),
reporting a staggering 1273 suicides among veterans between
2001 and 2019.
The report, Serving and ex-serving Australian Defence Force members who have served since 1985:
suicide monitoring 2001 to 2019, is part of an ongoing body of work commissioned by the Department of
Veterans’ Affairs. The larger study population allows for more detailed analysis of smaller subgroups to
further inform suicide prevention policy and programs.” AIHW’s work was used to inform improvements
in mental health and suicide awareness and prevention for permanent, reserve, and ex-serving ADF
members and their families. The report found that the statistical rates of suicide by comparison with the
general Australian population remained like those previously reported, but because of the larger study
population, there are a larger number of individual suicides than in previous reports.
For example, after adjusting for age differences, males serving in the permanent ADF and males in
the reserves were less likely to die by suicide than the general Australian population, but ex-serving
males and females were more likely to die by suicide than the general Australian population. Compared
with the Australian population, suicide rates (after adjusting for age) between 2002 and 2019 were: 51%
lower for male permanent ADF members; 48% lower for reserve males; 24% higher for ex-serving males;
and 102% higher for ex-serving females. Between 2001 and 2019 there were 1273 certified deaths by
suicide among members with ADF service since 1 January 1985.
Other notable figures…
▪

▪

▪

The suicide rate for ex-serving males who served for more than 20 years was about one third of
the rate of those who served for less than one year – or 15.4 compared with 46.4 per 100,000
population per year.
The suicide rate for ex-serving males who left the ADF voluntarily was around one third of the
rate of those who left for involuntary medical reasons – 22.2 compared with 73.1 per 100,000
population per year.
The suicide rate for ex-serving males aged over 50 years was lower than for those aged under 50
years – 18.9 compared with 35.2 per 100,000 population per year.
▪ The suicide rate for ex-serving males who separated as commissioned officers was about
half the rate of those who separated at any other rank – 15.5 compared with 31.8 per
100,000 population per year.
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

If you, or someone you know, need support, you can contact:

Lifeline Australia – 13 11 14
Suicide Call Back Service – 1300 659 467
Open Arms (current and ex-serving ADF personnel and their families can
seek this free and confidential support) – 1800 011 046
ADF Mental Health All-hours Support Line (for current serving
ADF personnel and their families) – 1800 628 036.
Safe Zone Support (for current and ex-serving ADF personnel and
their families) – 1800 142 072.
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The President and the Members of the
Requests the pleasure of,
All Members, their Wives and Partners, Family, Sponsors and Guests.
To attend the
to be held at the

($35.00 p.p. or $70.00 a double.)
Selection:
Vegetable:

Roast Beef, Minted Roast Lamb
Roast Potatoes, Honey Carrots, Cauliflower &
Broccoli au Gratin, Baked Pumpkin, Sweet Potato.
Cold Selection: Sliced Corned Meat, Sliced Turkey, Leg Ham.
Cold Salads:
Pasta Salad, Potato Salad, Apple, Walnut, Fetta,
Baby Spinach, Tossed Garden Salad.
Selection: Fresh Fruit Salad & Ice Cream,
Sticky Date Pudding with Toffee Sauce.
(Tea & Coffee available all night. Soft Drinks may be purchased.) ‘BYO’ all alcohol.)
Name: …………………………………………………..…….Phone: ……………………..…………….

(R.S.V.P. by Friday 3rd December 2021)
I will be attending the

and will be accompanied,

Name/s………………………………………………………………at $35.00 p.p. or $70.00 Double.
Name/s
Please make cheques payable to ‘SDESA Qld Inc’
or direct debit into our bank at:
Warwick Credit Union. BSB: 817-001. ACCOUNT NO: 400305133
Please include your ‘Name’ and words ‘Christmas Dinner’
POST to: Honorary Treasurer
SDESA Qld Inc.
P.O. Box 631. Warwick. Qld. 4370
( or ) Pay on a Friday or a Wednesday at the Centre and receive your receipt
Treasurer, Barbara Cutmore J.P. (Qual.) when paying.

‘If possible pay early - please’
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ueensland
A.B.N. 89 554 766023

Inc. No. IA574 63

1 Tooth Street, Warwick Qld 4370
PO Box 631, Warwick Qld 4370
Email: warvet02@bigpond.com
Web Site: www.sdesa.com.au
Instagram: warwick_x_services
BANK: Warwick Credit Union BSB: 817-001. ACCOUNT NO: 400305133.

Patron:
President:
Vice/Pres:
Treasurer:

Gordon Kimber
0407.510.822
Terry Smart
0488.654.357
Barbara Cutmore JP(Qual) 0417.674.121

Barry E. Kelly LM
Steve Wright
Rod Smith
Ray Wingett
Max Rielly
PR Officer: Frank Dickson
Wellbeing Officer: Gordon Nielson LM
Secretary/Editor:
Advocate:
Raffles:
Maintenance:
Mementos:

0417.740.282
0434.967.735
0450.372.836
0481.161.116
0428.022.071
0422.879.946
0429.615.773

Hon. David Littleproud. MP
Federal Member for Maranoa

Auditor:

Mr Jeff Hannaford. F.C.A.
Chartered Accountant
Jeff Hannaford Pty Ltd.

Solicitor:

Maxwell & Lancaster
Lawyers & Solicitors
33 Guy Street. Warwick. 4370

Ass/Secretary:
Ass/Treasurer:
SDESA Chaplain:

Lee Wells LM
0450.375.712
Eddie Marshall LM
0458.573.876
Rev. Willie Liebenberg 0472.516.964
Central Downs Uniting Church.

Funeral Officers: Gordon Kimber, Barry E. Kelly. LM

DISCLAIMER This newsletter is produced for the membership of the Southern Downs Ex-Services Association Queensland
Incorporated, complimentary copies are forwarded to allied ESO’s, members of various departments, sponsors and interested parties.
It is written with care, in good faith and from sources believed to be accurate at time of writing. However, readers should not act, nor
refrain from acting, solely on the information in the newsletter about financial, taxation or any other matter. Readers, having regard to
their own circumstances, should consult the relevant authorities or other advisors with the expertise in the field. Neither this
association, its Committee of Management, nor the Editor, accepts any responsibility for any actions taken or not taken by the readers.
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